
GEAR
The perfect gift for you or your
loved one this holiday season,

now through December 31. 

Willis Music Locations:

You can also get a Willis 
Music gift card for any 
amount you choose. Per-
fect for your loved one 
this holiday season!

Tuned to accentuate the 
warmth and clarity of 
lead and back-up vocals, 
the SM58 (SGSM58 ) is 
the perfect gift!

Don't forget about 
stocking stuffers.  All 
ornaments, jewelry and 
wearables are 10%OFF 
our already low price!

Be sure to check out our 
Kala KAS Soprano Ukes! 
All mahogany wood in
a satin finish with
Aquila strings. 

CATALOG

https://store.willismusic.com/product-category/accessories/gifts/gift-ideas/
https://store.willismusic.com/product-tag/giftcard/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/sgsm58/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/kas/


Accessories you will love!

   XCG4 Basic Guitar Stand:  List $22.99 

The best deal on the market! Features black Velveteen rubber,
extra thick tubing, sheet metal leg housing, anti-rotation,
a safety strap, and removable lower yoke. SGGS219BK

Keyboard Stand & Bench Pak:  List $101.99 

This is the perfect package for all of your keyboard accessory needs! The 
Single-X stand has a classic bullet-nose pull knob & improved design with 
stronger square tubing! Product comes with bench. SGKPK6500

PWCT17 Eclipse Tuner:   List $29.95 

The Eclipse chromatic clip-on tuner offers fast, accurate chromatic
tuning on and off the stage. The tuner features a full color vertical
display, auto power-off, and pitch calibration in a discreet, compact design. 
Comes in Blue, Green, Purple, Red, Yellow or Black. SGPWCT17…

Speaker Stand Pak With Bag:  List $219.99 

This excellent package includes 2 all-aluminum height adjustable
speaker stands with reversible shafts and 1 speaker stand bag. Stand 
height adj.: 44- 80”. Bag will hold both speaker stands. SGSSP7950

All Cables:
20% OFF with coupon!

All Guitar Straps:
 20% OFF with coupon!

All Drum Heads:
 10% OFF with coupon!

Wall Mount Wood Block:  List $27.99

The Hercules Auto-Swivel Yoke Hanger GSP38WB rotates automatically to 
accommodate different shaped guitars or basses vertically and safely. It 
features an attractive wood base for home or studio use. SGGSP38WB

Big River Harmonicas:  List $42.00 

A plastic combed, MS version of the Marine Band style harp, it is a great 
everyday companion you can also take to the stage, where it holds its
own in blues, rock and country playing. SG590…

Offer valid while supplies last! Must present this coupon. 

Offer valid while supplies last!
Must present this coupon. 

Offer valid while supplies last! Must present coupon. 

$11.99

$49.99

$111.99

$29.99

$13.99

$21.99

https://store.willismusic.com/product/sggs219bk/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/sgkpk6500/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/sgssp7950/
https://store.willismusic.com/?s=sg590
https://store.willismusic.com/product-tag/eclipse/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/sggsp38wb/
https://willismusic.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Cable-Strap-Drumhead-Coupon.jpg


Acoustic Guitars 

S6 Classic      Acoustic Guitar: List $488.00

A North American hand-made ac/el with phenominal
sound and a great feel. SE41237

324CE                    Guitar

A rich-grained mahogany top paired with Tasmanian blackwood back 
and sides give Taylor’s medium-size cutaway Grand Auditorium body 
plenty of tonal and visual character. TY324CE

NEW D-28 List $3,299.00

The 184 year old guitar maker has combined vintage appointments, including 
open gear tuners & an aged toner top with a new neck profile to give D-28 
enthusiasts a modern feel and comfortable playing experience. Martin has 
also added forward-shifted bracing to allow greater vibration of the top.
The legend just got better!.  MAD28N

ZCT Tenor
List $340.00

Ziricote features a rich, 
dark, chocolate brown 
wood accentuated by a 
honey blonde sapwood 
in the middle.  KAZCTT

Goodtime
List $529.00 

Responsive and easy to 
play.  So accurate, many 
pros have recorded with 
them. DEGT

Adult Size Fiddle:

Full size fiddle outfit for 
adults complete with
case and bow. FL350

T-Bucket
300CE

Slick contemporary style, 
& authentic Fender!  Avail-
able in 3-color sunburst. 
FE968079SB

RF27 
List $359.00 

Smaller body for extreme
comfort and superior
balance in sound. AVRF27

Crossover
List $760.00 

You'll feel right at home
on this neck with these 
nylon strings! CDN12SP

Acoustic Bass:
List $375.00 

All mahogany wood makes 
this sound very warm both 
acoustically and plugged in. 
IZPCBE12MHOPN

Fiddles, Ukes, and more!

$399.99

$549.99

$239.99

$249.99

$1,999.99

$199.99

For all product descriptions:
willismusic.com/shop

$299.99

$2,629.99

$479.99

$239.99

https://store.willismusic.com/product/se41237/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/fe968079sb/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/avrf27/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/cdn12sp/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/izpcbe12mhopn/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/ty324ce/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/mad28n/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/degt/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/kazctt/
https://willismusic.com/locations


Electric Guitars

       Bullet Strat HT:  List $250.00

The slim "C"-shaped neck profile offers a comfortable playing experience 
that is perfect for players with smaller hands. Equipped with three sin-
gle-coil Stratocaster pickups and five-way switching, the Bullet Strat has 
the classic Fender sound heard on countless hit records. FE0311001506 

       Bullet Mustang HH:  List $250.00

Perfect for the raucous sound of indie music, the Bullet Mustang HH is 
just plain fun to play. Powered by a pair of giant-sounding humbucking 
pickups, it sports a comfortable "C"-shaped neck with a modern 12"-radius 
fingerboard and a modern six-saddle hardtail bridge. FE311220506

Brad Paisley Signature Tele

An acclaimed superstar of modern country music, Brad Paisley has 
defined a guitar-centric sound infused with the voice and vibe of the 
Telecaster®. We’ve teamed up with this award-winning guitarist to
create his signature model, the Brad Paisley Telecaster. FE0145902317 

           SE245 Standard

The SE Standard 245 has a classic voice that is eminently recordable and 
gig-ready. The 24.5” scale length makes this instrument instantly com-
fortable to players who prefer short-scale guitars. Classic PRS appoint-
ments include a set Wide Fat mahogany neck, rosewood fretboard with 
bird inlays, PRS-Designed stoptail bridge, tuners. PRSSE245STDCH

        GSA60WNF:  List $358.00

Built for versatility, the SA is a musical chameleon. From clean rhythm to 
crunchy blues, all the way out to the most molten of metal, the SA shines 
in every genre. IZGSA60WNF

Jimi Hendrix Monterey Strat

Destroyed during the fiery culmination of his set, this one-of-a-kind guitar 
survived only in photos and film. To celebrate the 50th anniversary of this 
milestone in music history, we created the limited-edition Jimi Hendrix 
Monterey Stratocaster. FE0144953340

                  GSR20
Bass: List $286.00 

GSRs offer the famous 
Soundgear sleekness, com-
fort, tone, and playability. 
IZGSR200JB

 SQ10G
Strat Pack:  List $350

Features include a light-
weight body, a hardtail 
bridge for rock-solid tuning 
and more! FE0301812006

      Affinity Series Precision Bass:  List $330 

The best value available in today's bass guitar designs, the Squier Affinity 
Series Precision Bass PJ rocks classic tone and comfortable feel, along with 
updated features. The addition of a punchy Jazz Bass® bridge pickup to the 
traditional split single-coil Precision Bass® pickup makes this instrument one 
of the most tonally versatile basses you'll ever play. FE310500505

$149.99

$149.99

$499.00

$899.00

$249.99

$1,199.99

$199.99

$199.99
$199.99

https://store.willismusic.com/product/fe0311001506/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/fe311220506/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/prsse245stdch/
https://willismusic.com/locations
https://store.willismusic.com/product/fe0144953340/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/fe0301812006/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/izgsr200jb/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/fe0145902317/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/fe310500505/


Great Quality AMPs and Speakers

Katana 50 Amp:  List $259.00

With 50 watts of power and a custom 12-inch speaker, the Katana-50 
delivers a commanding range of gig-worthy tones that gracefully slice 
through any band scenario. ROKTN-50

Katana Mini:  List $130.00 

Serious rock DNA forged into a compact, battery-powered AMP.
ROKTN-MINI

Pedals perfect for your guitar

DS-1 Distortion: 

List $68.00  SGDS1

Orignal Crybaby 
Wah by 

List $159.00 SGGCB95

Acoustic Singer Live:  List $649.00 

This compact powerhouse produces rich, vibrant sound
with unmatched punch and clarity. ROACSLIVE  

Newport Bluetooth Speaker

Easily portable and packed with music-friendly features, the Newport 
Bluetooth Speaker makes it easy to bring Fender's classic stage-ready 
style, performance and sound everywhere you go. FE6960100000

      Rumble 25 Bass Amp

Small but loud, it's built with great features including classic Fender 
styling, 8" speaker, overdrive circuit, and more. FE237020

Mustang GT40
FE2310100000  

Mustang GT100
FE2310200000

Mustang GT200
FE2310300000

Mustang GT Amps

$199.99

$99.99

$499.99

$199.99

$99.99

$249.00

$399.00

$599.00

$49.99
$79.99

https://store.willismusic.com/product/bokatana50/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/roktn-mini/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/roacslive/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/fe6960100000/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/fe237020/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/fe2310100000/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/fe2310200000/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/fe2310300000/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/sgds1/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/sggcb95/


All Things Percussion 

TD-11KS:
List $1,199.00

An amazing electronic 
drum kit loaded with 
features from the
world's leading e-kit 
manufacturer! 
ROTD11KS

              Imperialstar:
List $1,166.00 

"Ready to Rock" kit in-
cludes all hardware and 
Meinl cymbals!  Available 
in several finishes! 
TMIP52KC…

  DTX-450K:
List $1,049.00 

Upgraded electronic kit 
features a 3-zone snare pad, 
kick drum pedal & kick pad 
for real bass drum action, 
advanced hi-hat controller 
& more! YMDTX450K

          M1406RB:
            List $355.00 

LP Matador Stave Cajon 
features a rounded belly 
with a narrow top for a 
wider sonic range with 
booming bass. LPM1406RB

   Jumbie Jam:
List $249.00

A yearly favorite!  This is a 
real steel drum with a killer 
sound.  Includes base, mallets 
& songbook. PN1058

           Mars 600 
Series Hardware
Medium weight loaded 
with durability & ver-
satility, yet affordable!  
All double braced for 
strength.

All Sabian Cymbals
 50% OFF MSRP
Including AA, AAX, HH, 
HHX, XSR, B8X & 1-of-a-
kind Prototypes.

   ZBTS3P-9:
List $462.00

Complete cymbal prepack 
is the perfect step up 
cymbals for those kits 
including pre-packaged
cymbals. ZIZBT3

           T775  List $259

Double-braced, 4-leg, black 
vinyl, saddle throne with 
backrest. Spindle height 
adjustment.

$799.99

$699.99

$299.99

$49.99

50% OFF

$999.99

$599.99

$199.99

$199.99

$149.99

For all product descriptions:
willismusic.com/shop

        Synergy
Wood Bongos
These real wood bongos
feature 6" & 6 3/4" shells, 
natural rawhide heads,
black powder coated
hardware, 8 tuning lugs.
TO2100… 

    Storm, plus 
Cymbals List $1,478.00 

SONIClear bearing
edges for quick tuning. 
Package includes Zildjian 
cymbals  MPST6285FC

https://store.willismusic.com/?s=mpst6285fc
https://store.willismusic.com/product/rotd11ks/
https://store.willismusic.com/?s=tmip52kc
https://store.willismusic.com/product/ymdtx450k/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/lpm1406rb/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/pn1058/
https://store.willismusic.com/?s=to2100
https://store.willismusic.com/?s=mars+600
https://willismusic.com/locations
https://store.willismusic.com/product/zizbt3/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/mpt775/


Fantastic deals!

              TQ8-20HON Speaker Sound System: List $449.99

The Galaxy Traveler Quest TQ8 wireless battery powered speaker sound 
system is great for schools, House of Worship, emergency personnel, 
corporate functions, fairgrounds, auctioneers, graveside funeral services, 
or aerobics instruction. The TQ8 is an “all-in-one” portable PA that offers 
superior audio quality and reliable performance. GATQ8HON

       PA Package: List $2,524.97 

A complete sound system ready to go for the gig.  Package includes Yama-
ha DBR 15" Powered Speakers and MG12XU Mixer with stands and cables. 
YMDBR15 x2/YMMG12XU/SGSSP7950/SGAJP50x2

QSC K12.2 12in Powered Speaker: List $1,029.99

The QSC K.2 Series is quite simply, the next standard in powered
loudspeakers. QSK12.2

Presonus SLMAD16 Digital Console/Recorder: List $2,599.95 

Presonus StudioLive 16 Channel Series III: 24 Input Digital Console/ 
Recorder With Motorized Faders. The StudioLive® 16 digital console/ 
recorder is by far the most powerful mixer in its class. PRSLMAD16

                  P725: List $69.99

Audio-Technica PROFormance P725 Hypercardioid Dynamic
Instrument Microphone. You have to try it to believe it. SGPR725

        Limited Edition Super 55: List $374.00

Limited Edition Super 55 in a modern pitch black finish features the 
vintage design of the original iconic vocal microphone with a frequency 
response tailored for natural-sounding vocals & speech. SGSUPER55BLK

SlimPACK 56 bundles: List $529.99

SlimPACK 56 bundles several popular products into an easily transport-
able VIP Gear Bag perfect for the mobile entertainer. CHSLIMPACK56

JAM Pack Gold: List $269.99

 JAM Pack Gold is a winning combination of four party always-popular 
effects that are ready to use right out of the box. CHJPG

Audiobox USB
Recording System
List $129.95 PRABU

Presonus Eris Pair of 
E4.5 Studio Monitors:
List $249.95 PRE45

$299.99

$799.99

$1,999.95

$99.95
$199.95

$59.99

$299.00

$399.99

$199.99

$1,699.99

https://store.willismusic.com/product/gatq8hon/
https://willismusic.com/locations
https://store.willismusic.com/product/qsk12-2/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/prslmad16/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/prabu/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/pre45/
https://willismusic.com/locations
https://store.willismusic.com/product/sgsuper55blk/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/chslimpack56/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/chjpg/


The perfect gift for you or your
loved one this holiday season,

now through December 31. 

WILLIS GEAR CATALOG
We look forward to seeing you!

Willis Music 
Kenwood Galleria 

8118 Montgomery Road 
Cincinnati, OH
(513) 252–0445

Willis Music 
Florence Superstore 

7567 Mall Road 
Florence, KY 41042

(859) 525–6050

Willis Music 
Lexington 

130 W. Tiverton Way 
Lexington, KY 40503

(859) 273–4063

Willis Music/Moeller 
West Chester 
7850 Cox Road 

West Chester, OH 45069
(513) 777–7474

Willis Music 
Eastgate Mall 

4601 Eastgate Blvd. 
Cincinnati, OH 45245

(513) 752–6341

Willis Music Locations:

Don’t sacrifice sound for portability - get 
the MX88 (YMMX88). The MX88 is a light-
weight and portable music synthesizer 
with 88 full-sized, touch-sensitive keys and 
over 1,000 Voices from the legendary MO-
TIF. Also, there are 128 notes of polyphony 
ensure dropout-free performance playing 
live or with full 16-track sequences.
This incredible synthesizer has all
of this and more! 

For more information about both products, 
please go to: usa.yamaha.com/products/

Welcome to the new era in Synthesizers 
from the company that brought you the 
industry-changing DX and the hugely 
popular Motif. The Yamaha MONTAGE8 
(YMM8) is the Flagship Music Synthesizer 
with 88-key Balanced Hammer action. 
This synthesizer has sound creation and 
streamlined workflow all combined in a 
powerful keyboard designed to inspire 
your creativity.

For more information about both products, 
please go to: usa.yamaha.com/products/

https://store.willismusic.com/product/ymmx88/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/ymm8/



